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Part A
'fAnsrver an:t two questions from the follovrings; figures in the right margin indicate full marks.l

1(a). What is meant b,v adhesive force and cohesir.e force?
1(b). Shorv that the height to r.r'hich a liquid rises in a capillary tube of radius r is

. given by

r, = (L\ -L\pgr I 3
Where the symbols caries rheir usual meaning.

1(c). Calculate the amount of energl needed to break a drop of water of diameter
2''10'3 m into 10e clroplets of equal size. The surface tension of water ts72x10'
1,,l\''m'

2(a). What are stream line motion and turbulemt motion.
2(b). State and explain Bernoulli's theorem of liquid in motion.
2(c)" In horizontal pipe Iine of unilorm area olcross section. the pressure falls b_v 5

ilm2 betrveen 1u:o points separated bv a distan0e of 1 km. r.r,hat is the change in
kinetic energl'per kg of'the oi1 t-1or,r'ing at these points ?densit.v- of oil :800
kg/mi.

3(a) Prove that the surfhce tension of a liquid is numerically equal to its surface
. enefg"V. o. i (.
6"3(b) Discuss the rrarious lorms of energr possesses bi liquid in motion.

3(c) Water flows through a horizontal pipe line of varying cross section at the rate of
0.2m3is" Calculate the velocitl'o{'i,vater at a point r,r,here the area of cross section
of the pipe is 0.02m.

ee questions rro*,n. r",,"*lr11lf;*rr.. in the righimargin indicate rutt *a.ts"1

1(a). Discuss the standing wave.

4(b). Explain Doppler's effect fi:r moving source and stationarl.observer.
4(c). A whistling train approaching torvards platform i,vith a velocitl, of 90 kmh-r" Ii

the frequenc.v of the whistle is 600I'12 and velocity of sound is 325 ms-1 then
r'vhat will be the apparent of the sound to an observer standins at the platform.

5(a). State and explain first la."v of thermodynamics.
5(b). Using first lar.v of thermodvnamics. shorv that in adiabatic process

PVY : constent.
5(c) Find the efficienci,.of the Carnr:t's engine i,vorking beti,veen the steam point and

the ice point.
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6(a). Define Fresnel anci Fraunhoffer ditTraction.
6(b)' Explain Youns's double slit experiment in case of interference of light to produce

brieht and dark fringes.

6(c) In Young's double siit experiment the distance betr,r.een nvo slits is 2.0mm.The
sefaration betr.r'"een t\vo consecutir.'e tiinces at a distlurce I m from the slits is
found to be 0.295mm.Find the narelengrh of light .

7(a). Define isothermal, adiabatic, reversible and irrel,ersible process,
7(b). Derive the dilferential equation of a simple harmonic motion ancl solve it"
7(c). What is meant by' diffiaction of light? Distinguish betw-een Fresnel and

Fraunhofer dilfraction.
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